We have studied whether the origin of retroviral onc genes, by transduction of sequences from cellular proto-onc genes, involves DNA or RNA recombination. By using altered Harvey sarcoma proviruses as models for transduction intermediates, we have investigated the mechanism of regeneration of transforming virus from truncated proviruses with only a single 5' long terminal repeat (LTR) but with a complete 5'-LTR-ras transforming gene. The Harvey proviruses were specifically altered to discriminate between virus regeneration by RNA template switching during reverse transcription, as has been postulated, and virus regeneration by DNA recombination with either helper virus or among elements of the defective provirus alone. For this purpose U3 elements of the Harvey proviral LTR, which are essential for replication but not for transcription, were deleted in vitro. Only proviral constructions with an intact or a nearly intact single LTR regenerated infectious Harvey sarcoma virus. Since all constructions transformed cells and produced identical RNAs, our results exclude a model of virus regeneration by switching of RNA templates during reverse transcription. We conclude that regeneration of infectious Harvey viruses from truncated provirus involved illegitimate recombination of cellular or cotransfected DNAs flanking the 5'-LTR-ras gene ofHarvey sarcoma virus. Based on this and evidence from the literature, we propose that retroviral transduction proceeds by way of rare illegitimate recombinations between proviral and cellular DNAs.
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The transforming (onc) genes of retroviruses include sequences transduced from cellular genes, termed proto (p)-onc genes (1) . Since retroviral and p-onc sequences are unrelated, transduction requires at least two illegitimate recombination events between viral and cellular sequences (2) . The mechanism ofthese recombinations is as yet unresolved. Here we set out to distinguish between two models: (i) One model proposes that transduction involves multiple DNA rearrangements between a p-onc gene and one or more retroviral proviruses (2, 3). (it) A second model proposes that transduction involves a DNA recombination that links the 5' terminus of a retroviral genome to a p-onc sequence; the RNA transcript resulting from this hybrid gene would be copackaged with genomic retroviral RNA, and the 3' termini would recombine by template strand switching during reverse transcription (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) . Since the retrovirus genome is a 60S-70S RNA homodimer (11) and can possibly be a heterodimer consisting of two related but distinct RNAs (12) , the retroviral genome appears to be ideally suited for such a mechanism.
Because spontaneous transduction of oncogenic sequences is an extremely rare event, as yet only about 50 retroviruses with onc genes have been isolated (13) , and since transduction cannot be reproduced experimentally, the analyses of the mechanisms of recombination have been indirect.
Most analyses are based on sequence comparisons of viral onc genes and p-onc genes. For example, the presence of intron sequences from p-onc genes at the 5'-viral-p-onc junctions of some oncogenic viruses (14) (15) (16) supports the view that these 5' junctions were created by DNA recombination, although recombination by abnormal splicing of RNA cannot be excluded. By contrast, the observation that all known 3' recombination junctions of viral onc genes have occurred in p-onc exons (13) is consistent with the view that these junctions were formed by recombination subsequent to transcription into RNA (5-7). However, it is likely that viruses with p-onc-viral 3' junctions in a p-onc intron are not found because the resulting truncated proteins would be nonfunctional. Thus it has not yet been possible to distinguish between the two models on the basis of structural analyses of viral and p-onc genomes.
It has also been reported that the recombination step involving viral RNA can be experimentally reproduced by using nondefective helper viruses and Abelson leukemia or Harvey sarcoma proviruses lacking 3' termini as starting material (9, 17, 18) . Such truncated proviruses were observed to recover 3' termini upon transfection and propagation in the presence of a helper retrovirus. This observation apparently provided experimental evidence for illegitimate recombination by template switching with helper viral RNA (9) . However, since the truncated proviruses used in these experiments still contained complete 5' long terminal repeats (LTRs) and complete onc coding sequences, a functional transforming virus could have been regenerated by illegitimate DNA recombination between elements of the truncated proviruses alone.
Here we have reexamined the generation of Harvey sarcoma virus (Ha-SV) from Harvey proviruses containing a complete transforming ras gene (19) RNA cap site, the presumed viral packaging signals, and the ras coding sequence (1, 13 (Fig. 2) The RNA was quantitated by spectrophotometry, equal amounts (indicated in jig at right) were dotted onto nitrocellulose, and the blot was hybridized as described (21) with a 32P-labeled RNA probe generated by Sp6 polymerase (Promega Biotec, Madison, WI), which is homologous to the 1.7-kbpBamHI-Xba I ras fragment of pH1 (19) .
(B) Viral RNA was purified as described (11) (Fig. 1) . Two days after infection with Mo-LV, the supernatants of these cultures had titers of 103 to 104 ffu of virus per ml, compared with a titer of greater than 106 ffu/ml for cells transformed with pA (Table 1) To determine if infectious Ha-SV was regenerated from all transformed cells at a low efficiency or from a small percentage oftransformed cells at high efficiency, biologically cloned transformed foci from cultures transfected with supercoiled pH1, pHi/Nhe, or pH1 digested with EcoRI were grown in mass culture and were superinfected with Mo-LV. The titers of infectious Ha-SV produced by 15 such clonal cultures ranged from 102 to 105 ffu/ml; the highest titers were generated by cells transformed with EcoRI-digested pH1 (data not shown). This indicates that regeneration did occur in all clonal cultures at relatively low frequency. These results confirm previous reports by others who had observed virus regeneration at low initial titers (9, 17, 19 ) from proviruses lacking a 3' LTR.
By contrast, no transforming virus was recovered from cells transformed by Harvey proviruses with large truncations of the U3 region of the LTR, such as pH1/R5Nhe, pPA/Ssp, pPA/R5, and pJYMT, regardless of the timing of infection with helper Mo-LV ( Fig. 1 and Table 1 ). Even upon extended passage of transformed cells no transforming virus was recovered. Thus Harvey proviruses with a single LTR in which the U3 region is truncated transform cells as do Harvey proviruses with intact LTRs but do not regenerate infectious Harvey virus. Since the U3-defective proviruses also produced ras RNA, these experiments argue that RNA template switching is not the mechanism by which Ha-SV is regenerated from rescue-defective proviral constructs.
Some Regenerated Ha-SV Gain Helper Virus-Specific Sequences. If regenerated Ha-SV had recovered 3' termini from helper virus, a percentage of these Ha-SV may be expected to contain more Mo-LV sequences than were contained within the starting Harvey proviral constructs. To determine ifhelper virus-specific sequences were present in regenerated Ha-SV, electrophoretically resolved viral RNAs from biologically cloned viral stocks were hybridized with an Mo-LV-specific RNA probe derived from the 3'-terminal env region of the cloned Moloney leukemia provirus pZAP (26) from base 5325 to 7674, which is not homologous to sequences present in Ha-SV (13) . As expected, the 8.8-kilobase (Fig. 3) . However, 8 of the 10 viruses tested lacked other RNA species that hybridized with the Mo-LV-specific probe, whereas two viruses derived from pHl-transformed cells contained Mo-LV-specific RNA that was smaller than the 8.8-kilobase Mo-LV RNA (Fig. 3, lanes  2 and 3) . These bands coincided in position with bands observed upon reprobing the blot with a ras-specific probe (data not shown).
Efficient Illegitimate Recombination During Simultaneous Transfection. Under conditions that allow recombination between unintegrated Harvey and helper provirusesnamely, simultaneous transfection of Harvey proviral constructs and cloned, proviral Mo-LV DNA (pZAP, ref. 26) all constructs that lacked elements essential for replication, including pHl/R5Nhe, pJYMT, pHl/Xba, pPA/Ssp, and pPA/R5, were able to generate transforming virus soon after transfection. Even the construct pHl/Xba, which fails to transform cells due to insufficient transcription, regenerated transforming virus upon simultaneous transfection with pZAP. Further, upon simultaneous transfection of pHi/ RSNhe with pAAN, a clone that contains only an LTR and was created by deleting the 5.6-kbp Nhe I-Nhe I fragment from a complete Harvey provirus clone with two LTRs, termed pA (23) (27, 28) . Similar efforts were undertaken to derive a nondefective Moloney sarcoma virus (29) . Yet, neither a nondefective RSV (27, 28) nor a nondefective Moloney sarcoma virus (30) was ever observed to arise by recombination with helper virus.
Further, the predicted probability for the spontaneous occurrence of retroviruses with onc genes, assuming they arise by illegitimate DNA recombination, is in agreement with the rare isolation of directly transforming retroviruses. Based on the probabilities of two illegitimate recombinations among cellular DNAs, recombination between a given p-onc gene and an integrated provirus has been estimated to occur in only 1 out of 1024-1030 mitoses (2) . A single recombination is the product of 5-10 6 (the approximate size of a p-onc gene within the 106 kbp of eukaryotic DNA) x 8.10-6 (the size of a provirus within the 106 kbp of eukaryotic DNA) x 10-1-10-4 (for the probability of a DNA rearrangement per mitosis) (2, 31, 32) .
We suggest two complementary models for natural transduction based on analogy to processes that occur at artificially high rates during transfection. Transduction would begin by aberrant integration of a DNA provirus from within the proviral genome instead of the LTR into a p-onc gene by illegitimate DNA recombination (Fig. 4) . This process would be analogous to transfection with exogenous proviral DNA permuted with respect to an internal site, as has been described here. A provirus with a single LTR, such as the natural isolate studied (19) , would be particularly suitable because it lacks the natural site for provirus integration (13) . In a second step, a region 5' of the LTR of the permuted provirus and 3' of the p-onc coding region would recombine to form an extrachromosomal proviral circle that would transcribe from U5 around the circle through U3 to generate a rescuable virus. Excision from the chromosome could occur in a manner analogous to excision of SV40 or the formation of double-minute DNA from amplified DNA sequences (33, 34) . In fact, amplification of specific Harvey proviral elements with a single 5' LTR has been observed in ras-transformed cells (18) . Alternatively, the hybrid viralcellular transcription unit would recombine with an adjacent integrated provirus by translocation/deletion or aberrant splicing (Fig. 4) . Our ability to detect illegitimate recombinations, compared to the very rare spontaneous transductions that generate oncogenic viruses, is probably due to the relatively high concentration and unique structure of transfected DNA molecules (35, 36) .
